
c.chnology tcxrls are the corner-
stones lbr ac'hicving a drug de-
velopment process that is fhster,
cheapr, and easier. Over the
Lst 10 years, there h'.r.s been in-

cre'asing use o[ EDC, cPRO, CTMS, dash-
boards, and other tools to strc'amlinc thc drug
developmenc proc'ess. Now a changing R&D
poradigm is leading ro systerns integration and
a convergence of tools to accelerate clinical tri-
als, reduce coscs, and improve elliciencies.

"Over thc year:s systems have lxcomc more
integrated and provide a more seamless sulrgrrt
of processes, which also have become more in-
re1;rated," xrys Neil de Crescenzo, senior VP
arxl general manager at Oracle Flealth Sciences.

The inclustry's lixus is moving liom imple-
mcntinli individual applications that werc
basetl on I'eatures and functionality to realizing
the value of being a comprehensive, integcaced
dlinicrrl suite thar provides additional bene-
lits, says Matrk (ioldberg, M.D., chiel'operacing
dlicer at Parexel International.

"There is a growing lcvel ofconvergence in
e-clinical suites, where there is a level ofinter-
olxrabil.ity that allows the funcrionality o[one
application to be accessed through anorher
seamlessly" he says. "Tlre goal is ro streamline
workflow, facilitate more cffbctivc trial man-
agemcnt, and supglrt real-time dara inter-
change for better and faster decision making."

Integtation needs to maximize the value o[
the diffbrent sysrems, says Rick Piazzt,YP of
product managemenr at Medidaca.

FAST FACT
THE LIFE-SCIENCES TOOLS AND

SERVICES MARKFI IS EXPECTED

TO GROW AT A CAGR OF 10,1O/O,

WITH THE AMERICAS HAVING THE

LARGEST MARKEI SHARE OF 59.6010.
l r0ur(c:  fed rnnvio lnsiql  l ts

"Slxrnsors should be looking for integra-
tions that allow thenr to toke advantage of
botl-r clinical and operational data that exist in
any of those applications," he says. "It's abour
passing data through and across systems so
that thc information can k'consumed in mul-
tiple places.'Ihis is an important part of get-
cing integration right."

One ofthe greatest irdvances in technology
is the abiliry co access technology fiom any-
wirere arouncl the globe, says Jennifer Golcl-
smith, VP of strategy at Veeva Sys[ems.

"The advenr of technologies, such ds cloud
computing and mobile devices, as well as a bet-
ter infrastructure, allows people to participate
more thoroughly in these processes to exchange
infolmatic.rn more quickly," shc says. "Pcople

are readily able to access infbrmation, upload it,
and share it and then collaborate in a discussion
:*nut what that information rnslns."

She points out rhar the abiliry ro collabo-
rate has become a critical {oal for life-sciences

organizations, ancl globalization o[ these
processes ha-s ch:rnged the way in which p<>
ple do business.

"Vl-ren I first started in this business, col-
laboration meant you walked down the hall to
a meeting rrxrm," she says. "Tirday collabora-
tion can occur wirh your global affiliatcs, it

can occur :rcross regions, and across countries.
It can occur with an extended ecosystem ofex-
tern'al vendors and partners as this ryp of re-
lationship condnues to grow."

Still, Ms. Goldsmith says there is a nccd fbr
bettcr collaboration at on operarional level, es-
pecially in the area of content or document
management associated with clinical trials.

"One example is the trial master file, which
is developd by a number ol'dillbrent lxople
participating in a process, and it's r.rl-tcntimcs

still managed manually or managed through a
series ofdisparate technologies," she says.

Enabling Process lmprovement

Sheila Rocchio, VP of marketing at PHT,
says making integration happen is a combina-
tion ofpeople, process, and technology.

"AIl of these have to be aligned," she says.
"T'here are many dillerent players. Ty1>ically, in
a clinical trial there ru€ scven or so differcnt
providers in addition to an online EKG system,
a lab system, an EPRO system, and an EDC
system, etc."

Dr. Goldberg says one mismke often made
is not seeing technology as paft o[ a clnnge
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Integrating Electronic Medical Records with Clinical Research

EHR haj the potential to transform drug

developmeng impnove cycle times, and assist

whh patient re<ruitment.

Experts say data held in electronic medical

records have the potential to shorten dwelopment

cycle times by identirying patients faster and
helping to identifo disease patterns.

A 2008 reportfrom Datamonhor predicts North
American and European spending on EHRs will
grow to almost 513 billion by 2012, a CAGR of

23.8%.

The use of EHR in drug development is gaining

momentum, says Jason Colquitt, executive

director research services, Greenway Medical

Technologies.

"EHR has the ability to look across 8 million

to 9 million patients to determine how many

patients might meet the criteria of a study," he

say5.

To make this a realiry he sayS EDC and EHR

vendors have to adhere to standardr

f ( We have the ability to look across
8 million to 9 million patients and
determine how many patients might
meet the criteria of a studv. ffS

Drug Development

man'qlement methodology. The fixus often is
on the terhnololry itselfas opposed to having a
fbcus on how process change affects people in
the organizadon.

Iti im;nrtanr to enslrre rhar the or-
ganization is rearly to adopt a change in
the way that its conducts business cnd
manages workflow processes," he says.
"Such change mxy even require thrt
companies have to redeline their SOPs,

iobs, and competency models."
Bet'ause of the myriad moving parts,

Dr. Goldberg says a successful technol-
ogy implementation olien has prolbund
change implications fbr an organization.

"The successlul technolngy service
providers are those thm think about
things from a process sranclpoint, under-
stand what clients are trying ro accom-
plish, and use the technology as a tool to
enable process improvement ls op;xrsed
to simply implementing a technology
with the exlxctation that there will be
efficency gains because a teclrnology was
put info place," he says.

At the same time, the lT det>artment
is becoming an ever rnore imlxrrtant .part ol'
the mix in solving business challcnges, Mr. de
Cresr:enzo says.

"Companies are lookinlg ar their strarel;ic
imlxratives and are now having the I'I'organ-
izacion, the CIO, and orher technology players
sit at the table as they look at their top prior-
itics fur thc ycar," he says. "Morc than cvcr, 11'
is beconring rn integrll plrt o{:solving busi-
ness problems. Now comgrnies adclressing a
challenge may include an l?enabled solu-
t ion."

Dr. Goldberg lmints out tlv.x rl>ourl}'y'i' o(

major change managerncnt initictives fail bc-
cause of the disconnecr rhar occurs between
what the rop o[the coml):rny is trying ro uc-
complish and how people experience the
chirnge on tlre (iont lines.

A sr"rrvey last year by Cegcdim Rclationship

"l sit on the CDISC advisory board and we

developed a standard for interoperation of

data between EDC and EHRs,"Mr.Colquitt says.

"lt is called Retrieve Form firr Data Capture. In our

case, we can have case report forms for a

study listed on patient charts.The user can

click on that link within our software for an initial

CRF and the case report form would pop up on the

screen.lt would have all the data prefilled for

medications and demographica for instance.What-

ever is on the case report form that can be

prepopulated will be."

JASON COLQUITT 1 Greenway
MedicalTechnologies

Mr.Colquitt sap data quality can be

improved by linking EHR and EDC systems.
"lt3 not necessary to make sure the data

were entered correctly because the information
is already there," he says.'The EHRs are also

linked with PBMS to pull in information about a
patient "

(()r i r ( , : i  ( . j l ( {rnurnv l , ; l r r l i { : i l  lp:  l l to l i t r  Jt i ' r i .
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Randitc nf FllR in flnra flavdnnmant

> EHR alerts increased enrollment rates from )) A 28% increase in eligible patient )) Journaling compliance increased from 11o/o

z.4o/oto 22o/o ol re(;ruitd patients (Prior identification with paper-based methods to 94yo

knowledge of health status could drive )) A doubling of monthly patient enrollment rate electronically

further improvement) ) A near l0-fold increase in the enrolM to )) EHR-based monitoring enables intervention

)) Totalcost savings for screening ulo,000 refened ratio before patient must be excluded from data

patients with a s%"hit"rate is about set

S32 million > Use of EHR data and pat'rent ahrs redtrces

attrit'ron rate by 5096, redrcing ovenll trialsize
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Drug Development

SOUND BtrES FROM THE FTELD )

Experts discuss the tools needed to move clinical development forward as well as the

medical advances being made to change the current drug development landscape.

i iWu'l t !1'*1: ' . toundera.dcro
ffi** of goBaltc,. wl rit lr is clerlkirtr:<l to
;ffr##tr irrrorovinc the clirlical stucly
f f i K  " ' " " " - ' - " .
E staft-upprocess.fOrnlore
info|mation, visit gobalto.com.

"One 
of the biggest challengres in one word is

usability,or lackthereof.The tech landscape is
littered with toolsthat scrcam clunlqyand
complexThis means userwastea lotof time in
training and figuring out how to use and
integrate $6temsAnybodycan shp togeth€ra
bunch of tabE charts, and statistics and call it a
solut'nn.To paraphnse Steve Jobt'the challenge
isnt trying tofigure outwhkh fuatures to
includebut ntherwhat notto include.'This is
something the most successfril consumer apps
figurcd out a long time ago. Until the drug tech
industryfigures out what not to includgwe're
stuckwith confusing Web spreadshees."

EDWARD FRITSCH is Prirrcipal

Cl in i (a l  Oper,) l ionr ,  nt  Cognirant

llusiness Consulting, a qlobal

s<lrvi<.es partnerr lbr the Iife-

scicrrces industry. fbr morc information, visil

colJnizant.conl.

"lnteroperability 
between systems and

presentation of information to stakeholders is

the biggest challenge.While a CDR solut'ron is a

good first step in colhting and harmonizing

data,tuming data into actionable information

for the end users is still a major chalhnge.

Taking the example of EDC alone.There are

many different solutions on the market today

and yet very few sundards for them.Capturing

allof this information and feeding it into the

CTMS requires standard inputs to effectively

capture the data on an almost real-time basis,

requiring conformity by CROS.And the

distribution of that information to the end user

through dashboards is limited. Many sponsors

are boking at how they can manage inputs

from various sources and providers, collect that

information,and provide reports and disphys

of the information so that the clinical teams can

make effective decisions.ff

MARY C. GAWLICKI is Pmsidtv*

of CixporateTrar.rslatir:rrs, which

fulfills the cler"nand fcx high<ltulity

translati{xr s{..rvk,es irr the lifu

xienc*s induslry. For nrore informalion,
vilit corptransi|lc.cOm.

//One of the bbgest challenges rarc face is helping firms
understand and prepare forthe process ofadapting
translated documents fcr use on EDC devices used in
clinkal trials.Patient reported outcornes (PRO) instruments
that were previously nlklated in paper format cannot be
simply put on an ePRO device without signifkant linguistic
adaptation, and the dwice may not support certain
characten or bnts of the target hnguage.Overcoming
these obstacles efficiently can only be done with early and
e{fective planning between vendors and sponsontt

MICHAEL HARTE is Founder and President

of The fJarte Group, a functional services

nlilnage ment organization (FSMO). Fbr more

informdtion, visit hartegroup.co|n.

"The 
greatest advance oftechnology has been the

maturity of EDC systems.These systems facilitate the
collection of quality data, and rnore importantly provide
transparency and reaFtime information on study status
throughout the clinicaltrial,supporting a higher level of
managementTimely reconciliation processess have been
minimized or eliminated by importing thid-party data.
Going forward a more aggressive use of these sptems will
allow for virtual seMce models to begin to take shape and
lessen the reliance on full-service models for trial
execution./f

]]: WHITEPAPER

Ef;F#F A uNrQuE sERvrcEs MoDEL
tffiri:fl! To suPPoRT PHARMtrS
sBufrl CHANGTNG NEED5
l!ti#.3*1 Presented by:The Harte Group
blt.lylHrrtr-5.ry1.!rMod.l

JOSEPH F.RENZULtI ll,M.D.is Chairnran of

the Medical Advisory Boarcl,Americon Medical

Alen Corp., a pnrvickrr of call cernter x)lutions.

tor more information, visit amac.com.

"Moleculartargeted 
therapies are one of the biggest

advances in drug developmentThese medications attempt
to derail tunpr cell growth and progression ancVor induce
cell death.These molecules differ from tradition
chemotherapeut'rcs in that they are selective for the turnor
cells and spare injury to the patient's normal surrounding
cells.The biggest challenge with targeted thenpies is the
cost to diver these therapies In this current cost<onscious
heahhcare environment, society will continue to be faced
with the difficuh question of whether a particuhr patient
should receive a successful therapy regardless of the cost"

Sd Advancements in technology
infrastructure have allowed the
tools used for drug development to
become very effective at real-time
information gathering, review, and
analysis. flS

RICK PIAZZA I Medidata

Key E-Clinical Attributes

More than half (53%) of respondents to a survey by

Perceptive Informatics view integration to be the

most important attribute of an e--(linical suhe.These

respondens indicate that the data exchange

between applications to prevent duplication of

activities and the need for database reconciliation

are critical.Another 29% believe that the

functionalityof an e-clinkal suite should simplifo

workflow for various usen and 18% say an edinical

suite should be able to consolidate data.

:i(Jilf c(,: lrrc{:rplivc lni(}rr ralics.

J:or trx lro i t ) ,of int l  io lr ,  v i : i i t  nf  f t  ( i i . ) t ivo.{ :of l  r .

Management flound that executive mxna$e-

ment is rhe primary driver of technological de-
cisions, followed by I'L

Dr. Goldberg sirys buy in liom upper level

managcment is critical but insufficicnt.
"lt is relatively easy to get a rnanagement

team aligned around certain chang;es for process

improvements, but ic's the pople on the fiont

line whose jobs arc going to be impactecl who

are critical to the success ofany change," he says.
There also is a tendency to stop at the grint

of implementation, Dr. Goldberg says.
"In the technology world, just getting the

system up and running is a starting3 point, not

an end point," he arlds. "Success is not

achieved whcn a big switch is thrown m turn

on the system. Success is achieved when a
company reaches predefined metrics, which

are representative oi the productivity enlrance-
ments that result from refining processes ancl
having them enabled by technology."
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The Value of lT
Dr. Goldberg says many companics clon't

maintain the effort required to mke an organ-
izntion from the point of implementation to
the full realizacion of the bene0ts.

"Value is shown mainly in two wlys: cost
savings, which include direct savings such as
rhe nc.c'cl for fc'wer lxople or facilities through
more efficient ancl effective capaciry use, and
cycle time reduction, which has huge value be-
ceuse olt the focus on getting a procluct to maf-
ket ahead ofthe comptition," he says.

Ms. Goldsmith says a step that is often
missed is determining what the r.rbjecrives are
for any new technology.

"From the outset, metrics need to be created
to understand che value of rhe cechnolo1ry," she
says. "It's imgrrtant to establislr the metrics be-
fbrc thc implementation stage to makc sure
that the technology is configured in such a way
to capture those metrics. Oftentimes, pople
want to clrpture metrics only to realize that be-

cuuse they didnt deline tl"rese at the outset, the
systems wr:n't match to the milesrones."

Dnrlene Panzima, presiclent of'DSP Clini-
cd Research, ngrees that metrics are critical
for assessing rhe value ofIT

"Time is a big issue because of the comlxti-
rive nature ol'contract rese.rch," she srys. "We

have to be able to f.incl ways to do studics faster.
Srudy start up, for example, is usually a three-
montlr process. \(/e look at rvhetlrer using r
completely electronic system will get that down
to one montl'r."

In terms of IT partners, Ms. Panzitra says a
systcm proviclcr nccds ro bc flcxilrlc and has to
provicle rr customizecl system.

"$(/e o(ten are 1Jiven a sysrem and tolcl thet
it can do cerrnin rlrings, but ulrimately it is
one system sold to dillbrent groups o[ compa-
nics, which then have to adal;t," she says. "l'm

always l<xrking for flexibility. In rddition, I'm
looking for an IT provicler that is always
evolving and making rhe system betrer."

Ms. Rocchio points out thet because so
many legacy systems still exist there is reluc-
tancc by some companies to takc on an adcli-
tionnl integration projecrs.

"lntegration is not easy and it's not clgar
necessarily what the best opcion is for remrn on
investment," she vrys. "There is certainly u user
lxnefit to luving the fnrnt-encl systems work-
ing together. A lot of.investigator pr.rttals have
been introduced lately to help with rhtrt consis-
tenr look and leel from the site perslxctive."

Experts say more widespread adoprion of
standzuds could help witlr the integrarion of-
back-end systems.

"[n the IT inclustry, there have been a
number o[ initiatives over the ye,rrs to creare
more standardized ways of linking diflerenr
systems," Ir{r. de Crescenzo says. "This is im-

;nrtant because it makes these systems more

6# Integration that creates an end-to-
end clinical trials process in whiclr

data and documents and information
in general flow freely from one

activity to the next is the Holy Grail

ofthe clinical trial process. SF

robust ancl less expensive to mirnage ft>r our
customers and Jbr us. We can have starnducls
that allow date to be communicated or trans-
ferecl berween applications without having to
write specialized code tlrat rnakes the integra-
tions more brittle, more cxpnsive, and more
challenging to mainrain."

Also important, he says, is that IT partners
have to understand the vision of the industry
and their sponsor partners.

"lntegration is about creatinll a whole new
sct ofsolutions ancl proccsscs that will make a
company more eflicient Ibr the long run and
on u glotol basis," Mr. cle Crescenzo says. @

EXPERTS )
NEII DE CRESCENZO.SenioTVP and

General ManagelOracle Health Sciences,

which provides open and integrated

business software and hardware svstems,

For more information, visit oracle.com,
MARK A. GOIDBERG, M.D. Chief

Operating Offi cer, Parexel lnternational, a
global bio/pharmaceutical services
organization that provides clinical

development expertise, technologieg and global access
to customers. For more information, visit parexel.com.

JENNIFER GOLDSMITH. Ve Strategy,
Veeva Systems, which provides cloud-

based solutions for the global lifesciences

industry. For more information, visit

veevasystems.com or email
jen.goldsmith@veevasystems.com.

DARLENE PANZITTA. PresidenL DSP Clinica|

Drug Development

6S There is a distinction between
implementing technology and
changing process. The focus should be
on defining and demonstrating how
l<ey benefits are going to be achieved
to create value for the business. f$

DR.MARK GOLDBERG I Parexel

Research, a full-service CRO that

manages Phase lto Phase lV

studies for small and midsize
pharmaceutical and biotech

companies. For more information, visit

dspclinical.com.

FtI 
RlcKPlAzzA.VPProduct

?F {*l Management, Medidata, a global

. i(W ̂ ,1 provider of SaaS-based clinical
G*" I tecnnology solurions.For more

information, visit mdsol.com or email

rpiazza@mdsol.com.

SHEIIA ROCCHIO. VP Marketing,

PHT Corp., a provider of electronic
patient reported outcome (ePRO)

solutions used in clinical trials
arourrd tlre world. For more information,

visit phtcorp.com.
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